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SPECIFIC FACILITIES PROVIDED FOR WOMEN

a) Safety and security- The institution and the faculty are very conscious about

the safety and security of girlifemale students. The institute has established

discipline committee to maintain the security at the campus and campus has a strict

Security checks at entrance for all persons. Institute has installed 19 CCTV

Cameras at different locations. The college is also in assistance with the

Maharashtra (Kolhapur) Police Department (Nirbhaya Pathak) Kolhapur

District.The boards of Nirbhaya Pathak are displayed at all the common places of

campus. The Fire rescue extinguisher on every floor has been placed for the rescue

operation at the time of emergency. All corridors and laboratories are equipped

with fire extinguishers.

b) Counseling- The teachers provide academic, career and personal counseling to

the students. As the campus has deliberately maintained fear-free, whenever the

students have problems, they approach tothe teachers. The cell also takes the help

of psychology-teacher, if necessary, to counsel the students. Internal Complaints

Cell canies out regular counseling sessions for the girl students in groups or at

individual level.

c) Common Rooms- Common room is available with essential facilities like first

aid box, complaints and suggestions box, fitness equipment, wash basin, toilets,

sanitary napkin vending machine, tables, chairs etc. along with the necessary

resting facilities have been created. The Sanitary Pad Vending Machine and

Electric Sanitary Pad Disposal Machine are installed in the ladies' room. The

fitness equipment is installed in the ladies' room to cultivate the good health

practices among girl students. The complaint box is available for the security and

suggestions of the girl students.
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Common Room Facilities

(First Aid Box, Complaints And Suggestions Box, Fitness Equipment, Wash
Basin, Toilets, Sanitary Napkin Vending Machine, Tables, Chairs)
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Discipline Committee



Ladies Seat-Out
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Board of Nirbhaya Pathak
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Instruction Board


